Qualifications
Interested applicants must have an interest in
politics, government and the legislative process, be
bright, cheerful, alert, attentive, confident, well
groomed and well spoken. Applicants must also
have high academic standing and be able to miss
some class time without losing academic standing.
Successful applicants must also be able to arrange
their own transportation to and from the Legislative
Building.

Selection Process
Each year, the Legislature Assembly invites
Superintendents and Principals to nominate
students whom they would consider suitable for
appointments as Pages. The Principals are asked to
forward the names of their nominees to the
Superintendent
of
their
division.
The
Superintendent will then select up to three
candidates and forward these names to the Clerk’s
Office. Any eligible student interested in serving as
a Page should contact the Principal of their school.
The final selection process involves an appraisal of
all the nominees through interviews conducted by
the Sergeant-at-Arms, the Deputy Sergeant-atArms and a Human Resources Officer.
Ten applicants are chosen each year to serve as
Pages. Successful applicants are provided with
training, uniforms, and instruction manuals.

To learn more about the
Manitoba Legislative Assembly
Page Program:
•

visit our website at:
www.gov.mb.ca/legislature

•

call us at (204) 945-3636 or

•

write to:
Office of the Clerk
Legislative Assembly of Manitoba
Room 237, Legislative Building
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3C 0V8

History

has been made
in this room
This is your chance
to be a part of it

Apply today for the Manitoba
Legislative Assembly Page Program

Duties
Legislative Pages perform a broad range of tasks,
during session, including:
•

Announcing Members' names during
recorded votes

•

Preparing the Legislative Chamber for
each sitting

•

Distributing documents in the
Legislative Chamber

•

Receiving and delivering items in
and outside the Chamber as
directed

•

Providing Members of the Legislative
Assembly with refreshments

When do Pages work?

The Manitoba Legislative Assembly Page Program
provides Grade 11 and Grade 12 students who have
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legislative process with the opportunity to see firsthand how public policy is developed and determined
by Manitoba’s Legislature. It also allows these
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Pages work when the Manitoba Legislature is in
session. The Legislature may meet at any time of the
year, but usually sits in October to December and
again from March to June. There will also be some
Committee work between Sessional periods. Pages
are scheduled to work several times a week when the
Legislature meets.

